
SPEL MEETINGS 

Dates 

Dec. lamar, Colorado Cobb 
1-4 (Birmingham, AL) 

Dec. Cloud Nine Church Harry Cobb 
9-11 Sierra Vista, AZ (Birmingham, AL) 

Dec. Brushy Creek Church New Years Eve 
31 Lucedale, MS get - together 

(Sat.) 7: OOpn to midnight and singing 

Now is a gcx:x1 time to start thinking about next 
year's get-together. Brethren fram throughout 
the U.S. are already planning to take their 
vacation in Kentucky. The tentative dates are 
June 19-23. There will be plenty of fellowship 
and approximately 12 different speakers giving 
brief talks on the theme of the Restoration 
Movement. highlight of the week will in
clude to the cane Ridge Meeting House 
(1804) in ,KY; the Ashlock church (1805); 
and the Old Mulkey Meeting House (1809) in 
Tanpkinsvi11e, KY. Look for rrore details in fu
ture announcements and nake plans to join us. 

[Editor's Note: This issue our third 
year of publishing THE HARVESTER. It has been 
so successful that we can only God all the 
praise and credit. Several names were added to 
our mailing list, bringing our current total to 
810. This includes 26 different states! 

It is time to give thanks to those 
who contributed articles this year. They are: 
John Barris, Max Gaskins, Marty Livingston, 
Zachary Michini, and Tony Whiddon. Their 
was appreCiated.] 
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"TI,v.u6e.. 40.'-& he w.te them. Tlte h",vut t-ouly u g.."t. but til.. 
,l,,6v'eu ,ue ~.!V, P"dY ye thM'~OU the tc·,d 06 the ltawut, that 
It. would .. end 6o.th labo'e'" ""to Itu Ita,vut." (Lulte 10:2) 
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\ ABIDE IN CHRIST 
I have always found it 
members of the body of Christ become 
in their service to the Lord. They quit study
ing the Bible. They no longer heed God's com
mands nor fear his merciful warnings. 
members stop altogether coming to church and as
sociating with fellow saints. Can they not see 

it is to remain faithful? Have 
beautiful benefits which 

To be a Christian is a glorious feeling. There 
is nothing quite like the peace in the heart of 
one who has turned away from the world and now 
dwells in Christ. Although a Christian lives IN 
the world. he is not "of the world". He seeks 
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"tho.&e th.i.ng.& wh.i.c.h alee above, whelte ChJtiAt .&.i.t
teth on the Jt.i.ght hand 06 God"(Col. 3:1). 

a "storm" , the natural man 
worries about the physical things but the man 

abides in Christ finds spiritual peace. 
Jesus consoled His , "The.&e th.i.ng.& I 
have .&po~en unto you, that.i.n me ye m.i.ght have 
peac.e. In the woJt£d ye .&ha££ have tk.i.bu£at.i.on: 
but be 06 good c.heeJt; I have OVekc.ome the 
wOk£d."(John 16:33) Ever notice when members 
"forsake" or leave the church, they become 
worldly in nature? They take "thought nOlt the 
mOHow" (Matt. 6:34). This what happened to a 
fellow worker of the apostle Paul. "FOIz. Vema.& 
hath 60k.&a~en me, hav.i.ng Roved thiA plte.&ent
wOk£d"(2 Tim. 4:10). Demas decreased his love 
for Christ, thereby allowing an increase of love 
for the world. By abandoning Christ, 
likewise give up our access to the peace He 
promised. Isn't it sad 
have already done so? 

It is also beneficial to in Christ to 
avoid sin. "Who.&oevelt ab.i.deth .i.n h.i.m .&.i.nneth 
not: who.&oevek .&.i.nneth hath not .&een h.i.m, 
ne.i.thek ~nawn h.i.m."(l John 3:6) This does not 
mean we will never sin again if we remain a 

disciple. It means we will not be in 
habit of practicing sin. We will not commit 
same mistake over and over again. If we 

have truly "seen him" and if we really "know" 
our Lord, then we will not continue our sins. 

Many years ago a popular commercial showed a man 
"kicking the habit" of smoking. In a sense, 
Christ helps us to "kick the habit" of sin when 
we abide in Him. "I c.an do a££ th.i.ng.& thJtough 
Chk.i..&t wh.i.c.h .&tkengtheneth me."(Phil. 4:13) It 
is through Him that all things are possible for 
us. But if we turn our back on our only source 
of strength, we aie certain to from God's 
grace. To desert the "one fold" means to aban
don our Lord and Saviour. 
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to remind ourselves? Then make sure that noth
ing keeps us from that appointment. The assem
bling of the church is an essential 
every Christian's life. not yours? 

"I don't like 
This excuse 
the purpose services. Do we 
church to man? Regardless
attends or who leads singing and prayers or 
whoever preaches. we need to be there in 
house of the 

, I had to ••. work/entertain guests/travel 
vacation/sleep in because I was up late 

and that's why I couldn't make 
we see here a fine list of excuses. 

above activities did not have to be 
the time when the church gathered 

together. Which is more important, the things 
of the world or our soul? If we were physically 
able to do all these, then we were able to at 
tend the church service and that is where we 
should have been in the first place! 

In Neh. 10:39 the prophet states: "We w.i.££ not 
nOlz..&a~e the hou.&e on God". That should also be 
our attitude. Let us therefore put away our ex
cuses, so we may meet with our fellow saints. 

MY 

§ § § § § § § § § § § § § 

§ 'IW) TRAGEDIES IN LIFE: § 
One not to get your heart's desire. 

§ other is to get it. § 

§ § § § § § § § § § § § § 

http:hav.i.ng
http:tk.i.bu�at.i.on
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AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

This year "Christmas" falls on a Sunday, 
first day of the week when Christians 
together to break bread (Acts 20:7). I am sure 
that most of our church buildings will witness a 
dramatic increase in attendance on that par
ticular morning. Besides the visitors, some of 
the people who arrive may even be members of the 
church whom we have not seen in quite a while. 

would not be anything unexpected. 

Sunday be New Year's Day and 
speculate there 

our congregations, 
as the previous 

attend 

be an increase at 
although not as near 

week's service. Some 
be working on 

a new resolution: more often than 
year. But February rolls 

around, only those 
again be occupying the pews of 
ing. "Why L6 the hotL6e 06 the LoJtd 60Jt/.laRen?" , 
Nehemiah asked in Neh. 13:11 and it a 
question that is pertinent for today. 

The manner of some will be to answer this ques
tion with a long list of "legitimate reasons" 
for missing the services. Yet most of the 
answers we hear are not really reasons, but 
excuses! They attempt to justify their mistakes 
knowing full well that they are in error. 

It 
can schedule certain events 

didn't have enough time to go last week". 

sure 

how we 

If it is an 

We 
really 

ahead of time and still keep the appoint
important date to us, we are 

that nothing hinders us from making 
always have time to go to the 

want. 
we know exactly 

our area. mark if we have 
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Without Christ it is impossible to bear 
spiritual fruits. "Ab-ide -in me, and 1 -in you. 
A/.l the bJtanch cannot beaJt 6Jtu-it 06 -it/.le£6, ex
cept -it ab-ide -in the v-ine; no moJte can ye, ex
cept ye ab-ide -in me. 1 am the v-ine, ye aJte the 
bJtanche./.l: He that ab-ideth .£n me, and 1 -in him, 
the /.lame bJt-ingeth 60Jtth much 6Jtu.£t: 60Jt w-ithout 
me ye can do nothlng."(John 15:4-5) This is a 
very important that was given to the 
disciples by Christ. key to the whole pas
sage is "ABIDE IN ME". Most people prefer 
think that first Christ will reside in 
Only then will they make the commitment to 
in Him. But notice carefully the order 
words, "Ab-ide -in me, and 1 -in you". We must 
make the initial move! Many times we like 
sing: "Abide with me! fast falls the eventide, 
The darkness deepens, Lord, with me abide!" The 
Lord will abide with us, but only after we abide 
in Him! Too often people leave the church be
cause they cannot find the Lord in their lives. 
The truth is, they did not put their own lives 
in the Lord first and thus, were not able to 
bear spiritual fruits. 

answer to our prayers can also be affected 
our relationship to Christ. God will not 

answer the prayers of a sinner (John 9:31) but 
he will grant the request of one who abides 
His Son. "16 ye ab-ide -in me, and my WOltM ab.£de 
-in you, ye /.lha££ a/.lR what ye w.£££, and 

a 
-it /.lha££ 

be done unto you."(John 15:7) When 
cut off from our physical body, 
benefits of the circulation of 
Similarly, when a member leaves the body of 
Christ, that member weakened. Imagine living 
in today's society without the benefits of 
prayer. How hopeless and how lonely the soul 
becomes! Can we afford then to depart from the 
Almighty God? 
Perhaps the most significant reason to remain 
faithful in Christ because He WILL come again 
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THE ~ARVESTER is a monthly publication 
mailed free of charge to anyone who 
wishes to receive it. Please submit 
name, address, and all correspondence 
to: Ray McManus 

5367 Scanlan Way Dr W 
Satsuma, AL 36572-2417 
Ph. (205) 675-5258 

and we must be prepared to meet Him. "And now, 
£~tt£e eh~£d~en, ab~e ~n h~; that, when he 
~ha££ appea~, we may have eonn~denee, and not be 
a~hamed be6Me h~m at h~ eom~ng."(l John 2:28) 
What a terrible judgment those who are no longer 
"~n Ch~~t" will face! They will be cast into a 
"nu~naee on n~~e" along with the ones who have 
never obeyed the Gospel (Matthew 13:41-42 and 2 
Thess. 1:7-9). But the few who abide in Christ 

the time of His appearing will be confident. 
They know their eternal reward will be in 
heaven. "Henc.enMth the~e ~ £a~d up nO~ me a 
c.~own 06 ~~ghteo~n~~, wh~c.h the Lo~d, the 
~~ghteo~ judge, ~ha££ g~ve me at that day: and 
not to me on£u, but unto a££ them a£~o that £ove 
h~ appea~~ng -. " (2 Tim. 4: 8 ) 

a member of the Lord's church but an un
ful one is a serious disadvantage. Such a 

disciple lacks true peace, habitually sins, can 
not bear spiritual fruits, has unanswered 
prayers, and will be ashamed at the second com
ing of Christ. One apostle described it best in 
2 Peter 2:20-22. "FM ~6 a6te~ they have ~
eaped the po££u~on~ on the wo~£d th~ough the 
knoW£edge on the Lo~d and Sav~ou~ Je~~ Ch~~t, 
they a~e aga~n entang£ed the~e~n, and ove~c.ome, 
the £atte~ end ~~ wo~~e w~th them than the 
beg~nn~ng. Fo~ ~t had been bette~ no~ them not 
to have known the way 06 ~~ghteo~n~~, than, 
ante~ they have kn~n ~t, to ~n n~om the ho£y 
c.ommandment de£~ve~ed unto them. But ~t ~ hap
pened unto them aeeo~d~ng to the ~ue p~ove~b, 
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The dog ~ t~ned to h~ own vom~t aga~n; and 
the ~ow that wa~ ~hed to he~ wa££ow~ng ~n the 
m~~e." If we know of one in this condition, 
please let us warn him. Tell him of the wonder
ful life that can be enjoyed when one abides 
C~i~! 

RAY 	McMANUS 

SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES! 
1. 	 Who is buried under the great oak tree in 

Jabesh? 

2. 	 What two foods did the ravens Elijah 
during the drought? 

3. 	 How many swords did the disciples have with 
them when they left the upper room? 

4. 	 According to John 5, in whom did the people 
set their hope? 

5. 	 How many Psalms did Moses write? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONI'H ••• 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. 	 Did anyone go Saul when he consulted 
the medium of Endor? YES, 2 MEN (1 Sam 28:8) 

2. 	 Where did Rahab tell the spies to go for 
three 	days until the pursuers gave up look

for them? THE MOUNTAINS (Josh. 2:16) 

3. 	 With what attitude should you lend? WITHOUT 
EXPECTING ANYTHING BACK (Lk. 6:35) 

4. 	 According to Zephaniah, what kind of bird 
inhabit the desolated Nineveh? 


THE CORMORANT (Zeph. 2:13,14) 


5. 	 In which New Testament book does the name 
"Jesus" not appear? III John 
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and we must be prepared to meet Him. "And now, 
l~ttle ch~ld~en, ab~e ~n h~; that, when he 
~hall appea~, we rna!! have conMdence, and not be 
a~hamed be6o~e h~m at hih com~ng."(l John 2:28) 
What a terrible judgment those who are no longer 
"~n Ch~iht" will face! They will be cast into a 
"6u~nace 06 M~e" along with the ones who have 
never obeyed the Gospel (Matthew 13:41-42 and 2 
Thess. 1:7-9). But the few who abide in Christ 
at the time of His appearing will be confident. 

know their eternal reward will be in 
heaven. "Hence6Mth the~e ih la~d up 6o~ me a 
c~own 06 ~~ghteo~n~~, wh~ch the Lo~d, the 
~~ghteo~ judge, ~hall g~ve me at that day: and 
not to me onlu, but unto all them al~o that love 
hih appea~~ng:"(2 Tim. 4:8) 

To be a member of the Lord's church but an un
faithful one is a serious disadvantage. Such a 
disciple lacks true peace, habitually sins, can 
not bear spiritual fruits, has unanswered 
prayers, and will be ashamed the second com
ing of Christ. One apostle described it best in 
2 Peter 2:20-22. "Fo~ ~6 a6te~ they have ~
caped the pollu~on~ 06 the wo~ld th~ough the 
knowledge 06 the Lo~d and Sav~ou~ Je~~ Ch~iht, 
they a~e aga~n entangled the~e~n, and ove~come, 
the latte~ end ih wo~~e w~th them than the 
beg~nn~ng. Fo~ ~t had been bette~ 60~ them not 
to have known the way 06 ~~ghteo~n~~, than, 
a6te~ they have known ~t, to tu~n 6~om the holy 
commandment del~ve~ed unto them. But ~t ih hap
pened unto them acco~d~ng to the ~ue p~ove~b, 
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The dog ih ~ned to hih own vom~t aga~n; and 
the ~ow that wa~ wa~hed to he~ wallow~ng ~n the 
m~~e." If we know of one in this condition, 
please let us warn him. Tell him of the wonder
ful life that can be enjoyed when one abides in 
Christ! 

RAY 	Mc:MA.NUS 

SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES! 
Who is buried under the great oak tree in 
Jabesh? 

2. 	 What two foods did the ravens Elijah 
during the drought? 

3. 	 How many swords did the disciples have 
them when they left the upper room? 

4. 	 According to John 5, in whom did the people 
set their hope? 

5. 	 How many Psalms did Moses write? 

ANSWERS NEXT MJNI'H ••• 

and remember last month's questions? 

1 . 	 Did anyone go Saul when he consulted 
the medium YES, 2 MEN (1 Sam 28:8) 

2. 	 Where did Rahab tell the spies to go for 
three 	days until the pursuers gave up look

for them? THE MOUNTAINS (Josh. 2:16) 

3. 	 With what attitude should you lend? WITHOUT 
EXPECTING ANYTHING BACK (Lk. 6:35) 

4. 	 According to Zephaniah, what kind of bird 
will inhabit the desolated Nineveh? 
THE CORMORANT (Zeph. 2:13,14) 

5. 	 In which New Testament book does the name 
"Jesus" not appear? III John 
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AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

"Christmas" falls on a Sunday, the 
of the week when Christians gather 
break bread (Acts 20:7). I am sure 
our church buildings will witness a 

dramatic increase in attendance on that par
ticular morning. Besides the visitors, some of 
the people who arrive may even 
church whom we have not seen 
This would not be anything unexpected. 

in quite a 

The following Sunday will be New Year's Day and 
again, I speculate there will be an increase at 

our congregations, although not as near 
as the previous week's service. Some 
this time will probably be working on 

a new go church more often than 
year. February rolls 

around, only those 
again be occupying the pews of 
ing. "Why -i~ the. ho~e. 06 the. Lo~d 60~~ak.e.n'l", 
Nehemiah asked in Neh. :11 and it is still a 
question that is pertinent for today. 

The manner of some will be to answer this ques
with a long list of "legitimate reasons" 

for missing the services. Yet most of the 
answers we hear are not really reasons, but 
excuses! Thev attempt justify their mistakes 

are in error. 

"1 didn't have enough time to go last week". It 
funny how we can schedule certain events 

months ahead of time and keep the appoint
ment. If it is an important date to us, we are 
sure to see that nothing hinders us from making 
that date. We always have time to go to the 

and to do the things we really want. 
we know exactly when the-church meets in 

our area. Why not mark the calendar if we have 

3 

is impossible to bear 
spiritual fruits. "Ab-ide. -in me, and I -in you. 
A~ the. b~anch cannot be.a~ 6~u-it 06 -i~e.16, e.x
ce.pt -it ab-ide. -in the. v-ine.; no mo~e. can ye., e.x
ce.pt ye. ab-ide. -in me.. I am the. v-ine., ye. a~e. the. 
b~anch~: He. that ab-ide.th -in me, and I -in h-im, 
the. ~ame. b~-inge.th 60~th much 6~u-it: 60~ w-ithout 
me. ye. can do noth-ing."(John 15:4-5) This is a 
very important message that was given to the 
disciples by Christ. The key to the whole pas

"ABIDE IN ME". Most prefer to 
first Christ will in them. 

will they make the commitment to dwell 
But notice carefully 

words, "Ab-ide. -in me., and I -in you". 
make the initial move! Many times we like 
sing:. "Abide with me! fast falls the eventide, 
The darkness deepens, Lord, with me abide!" The 
Lord will abide with us, but only after we abide 
in Him! Too often people leave the church be
cause they cannot find the Lord in their lives. 
The truth , they did not put their own lives 

first and thus, were not able to 
fruits. 

The answer to our prayers can be affected 
by our relationship to Christ. God 
answer the prayers of a sinner (John 9:31) but 
he will grant the request of one who abides in 
His Son. "16 ye. ab-ide. -in me., and my wo~d~ ab-ide. 
-in you, ye. ~hali a~k. what ye. w-iil, and -it ~haii 
be. done. unto you."(John 15:7) When a hand is 
cut off from our physical body, it loses the 
benefits of the circulation of the blood. 

a member the body of 
, ....' ' .... " ",,-,,,....,,-r is weakened. Imagine living 

today's society without the benefits of 
prayer. How hopeless 
becomes! Can we afford then 
Almighty God? 
Perhaps the most significant reason to remain 
faithful in Christ is because He WILL come again 

http:b~-inge.th
http:ab-ide.th
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"tho-6e. thing-6 whic.h a'le. above., whe.'le. Ch'li-6t -6it
te.th on the. 'light hand on God" (Col. 3: 1 ). 
When a "storm" approaches, the natural man 
worries about the physical things but the man 

in Christ finds spiritual peace. 
Jesus consoled His disciples, "The.-6e. thing-6 I 
have. -6poke.n unto you, that in me. ye. might have. 
peac.e.. In the. wO'lld ye. -6hall have. tJtibulation: 
but be. 06 good che.e.'l; I have. ove.'lcome. the. 
wO'lld."(John 16:33) Ever notice when members 
"forsake" or leave the church, they become 
worldly in nature? They take "thought no'l the. 
mO'l'low"(Matt. 6:34). This is what happened to a 
fellow worker of the apostle Paul. "FM Ve.ma-6 
hath nO'l-6ake.n me., having love.d thi-6 p'le.-6e.nt 
wMld"(2 Tim. 4:10). Demas decreased his love 
for Christ, thereby allowing an increase of love 
for the world. By abandoning Christ, we 
likewise give up our access to the peace He has 
promised. Isn't it sad to think of 
have already done so? 
It is also beneficial to abide in Christ to 

"Who-6oe.ve.'l abide.th in him -6inne.th 
not: who-6oe.ve.'l -6inne.th hath not -6e.e.n him, 
ne.ithe.'l known him. "0 John 3:6) This does not 
mean we will never sin again if we remain a 
faithful disciple. It means we will not be in 
the habit of practicing sin. We will not commit 
the same mistake over and over again. If we 
have truly "seen him" and if we really "know" 
our Lord, then we will not continue our sins. 

Many years ago a popular commercial showed a man 
"kicking the habit" of smoking. In a sense, 
Christ helps us to "kick the habit" of sin when 
we abide in Him. "1 can do all thing-6 th'lough 
Ch'li-6t which -6t'le.ngthe.ne.th me.."(Phil. 4:13) It 
is through Him that all things are possible 
us. But if we turn our back on our onlv source 
of strength, certain 
grace. To 
don our Lord and 
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to remind ourselves? Then make sure that noth
ing keeps us from that appointment. The assem
bling of the church is an essential part of 
every Christian's life. Why not yours? 

"I don't like who'S preaching there today." 
This excuse comes from one who misunderstands 
the purpose of the church services. Do we go to 
church to worship God or man? Regardless of 
attends or who leads the singing and prayers or 
whoever preaches, we need to be there 
house of the 

, I had to •.. work/entertain guests/travel 
on a vacation/sleep in because I was up late 
last night •.. and that's why I couldn't make 
it." Again we see here a fine list 0 f excuses. 
All of the above activities did not have to be 
done at the time when the church gathered 
together. Which is more important, the things 
of the world or our soul? If we were physically 
able to do all these, then we were able to at 
tend the church service and that is where we 
should have been in the first place! 

In Neh. 10:39 the prophet states: "We. will not 
nM-6ake. the. hoU-6e. on God". That should also be 
our attitude. Let us therefore put away our ex
cuses, so we may meet with our fellow saints. 

RAY 

§ § § § § § § § § § § § § 

§ 'IWJ TRAGEDIES IN LIFE: § 
One is not to your heart's desire. 

§ The other to it. § 

§ § § § § § § § § § § § § 
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GOSPEL MEETI 

Place & Tirre Speaker 
Dec. lamar, Colorado Harry Cobb 
1-4 (Binningham, AL) 

Dec. Cloud Nine Church Harry Cobb 
9-11 Sierra Vista, AZ (Binningham, AL) 

Dec. Brushy Creek Church New Years Eve 
31 Lucedale, MS get - together 

(Sat.) 7: OOpn to midnight and singing 

NC>'ftl is a good time to start thinking aOOut next 
year's get-together. Brethren from throughout 
the U.S. are already planning to take their 
vacation in Kentucky. The tentative dates are 
June 19-23. There will be plenty of fellowship 
and approxinately 12 different speakers giving 
brief talks on the theme of the Restoration 
fuvement. highlight of the week will in
clude visits to the Cane Ridge Meeting House 
(1804) in Paris, KYi the Ashlock church (1805); 
and the Old Mulkey Meeting House (1809) in 
Tompkinsville, KY. Look for nore details in fu
ture announcements and make plans to join us. 

[Editor's Note: This issue completes our third 
year of publishing THE HARVESTER. It has been 
so successful that we can only God all the 
praise and credit. Several names were added to 
our mailing list, bringing our current total to 
810. This includes 26 different states! 

It is time again to give thanks to those 
who contributed articles this year. They are: 
John Barris! Max Gaskins, Marty Livingston, 
Zachary Michini, and Tony Whiddon. Their help 
was greatly appreciated.] 

"TIt".ejo<e <l4Ui he ""to them, Th£ ha,vut tAuty U g-teat. but th2 
tabo<e<~ a.£ 6<,., P"dY ye tJ,e,eio-te thll tc·td c6 the I""vut, that 
hI/. would ~Il.d 6o.th tabo.I/.'~ ,u,to AU "".vu:C.· fLuke 10:2J 
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ABI IN CHRIST 
I have always found it hard to understand why 
members of the body of Christ become unfaithful 

their service to the Lord. They quit study
ing the Bible. They no longer heed God's com
mands nor fear his merciful warnings. These 
members stop altogether coming to church and as
sociating with fellow saints. Can they not see 
how important it is to remain faithful? Have 
they been told of the beautiful benefits 
results when one abides in Christ? 

To be a Christian is a glorious feeling. There 
is nothing quite like the peace in the heart of 
one who has turned away from the world and now 
dwells in Christ. Although a Christian lives IN 
the world. he not "of the world". He seeks 
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